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N1451 - CD 8652: Information Technology - Programming languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Programming language Ada

N1452 - Draft minutes of meeting of WG11 - Binding Techniques held in Amsterdam Netherlands, 1993-07-19/23

N1453 - WG11 Convener’s report to the Sixth Plenary of SC22

N1454 - Notice of meeting and draft agenda for the next meeting of WG18 - FIMS to be held in Ottawa Ontario Canada, 1993-11-02/05

N1455 - Information Technology - Programming languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Rationale Document for the revised Ada programming language standard

N1456 - Minutes of meeting of WG5 - Fortran held in Berchtesgaden, Germany, 1993-07-05/09


N1458 - Canadian comments on CD11404: Language-independent datatypes

N1459 - WG11 Convener’s Report to the Sixth Plenary of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1460 - Minutes of Meeting of WG11 - Binding Techniques held in Cambridge Ma USA, 1993-04-26/30

N1461 - Minutes of Meeting of WG11 - Binding Techniques held in Amsterdam Netherlands, 1993-07-19/23

N1462 - JTC1 Comments on SC22 Report on: Internationalization Activities

N1463 - Disposition of Comments report for CD1539:1991 Amendment 1 on Varying Length Character Strings in Fortran

N1464 - CD13813: Information Technology - Programming Languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Real and Complex Type Declarations and Basic Operations for Ada

N1465 - CD13814: Information Technology - Programming Languages, their environments and system software interfaces - Generic Package of Complex Elementary Functions
for Ada

N1466 - Canadian comments on WD on: Framework, requirements and models for internationalization

N1467 - Canadian comments on WD on: Real Time Ada extensions

N1468 - Notice of meeting and draft agenda for the interim meeting of the SC21/WG3 Rapporteur Group on Conceptual Schema Modeling Facilities

N1469 - Minutes of meeting of WG17 - Prolog held in Boston USA, 1993-08-18/20

N1470 - France’s National Activity report to the Sixth Plenary of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1471 - WG16 Convenor’s Report to the Sixth Plenary of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1472 - Disposition of Comments report on the CD registration ballot of IS Lisp

N1473 - Second Report from the Convenor of WG17 to the Sixth Plenary of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1474 - Germany’s National Activity report to the Sixth Plenary of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1475 - Canada’s National Activity report to the Sixth Plenary of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1476 - Report of the SC21 Study Group on APIs

N1477 - WG19 Convenor’s Report to the Sixth Plenary of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1478 - WG13 Convenor’s Report to the Sixth Plenary of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1479 - Netherland’s National Activity report to the Sixth Plenary of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1480 - Austria’s National Activity report to the Sixth Plenary of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1481 - Japan’s National Activity report to the Sixth Plenary of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1482 - Report of the liaison representative of SC22 to SC2

N1483 - WG4 Convenor’s Report to the Sixth Plenary of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1484 - Revised synchronization plan for the work of WG4 - COBOL and X3J4 - COBOL
N1485 - WG20 proposal to establish a category C liaison with SHARE Europe

N1486 - WG20 proposal for the subdivision of project JTC1.22.30.02

N1487 - WG20 proposal for a NWI on: Cultural elements registry

N1488 - Finland’s National Activity report to the Sixth Plenary of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1489 - Statement of benefits for a category C liaison between WG4 - COBOL and X/Open

N1490 - Letter from SHARE Europe’s standards representative to ISO IEC ITTF

N1491 - Denmark’s late comments on a SC22 NWI proposal on: Guidelines for Language independent specification

N1492 - List of delegates in attendance at the Sixth plenary meeting of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1493 - SC22 policy paper on cross-language issues

N1494 - Minutes of the Sixth plenary meeting of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24
N1495 - Final text of CD1539-2: Varying length character strings in Fortran

N1496 - Resolutions adopted at the Sixth plenary meeting of SC22, Paris France, 1993-09-20/24

N1497 - Summary of Voting on ISO/IEC DIS 11730 - Forms Interface Management System (FIMS)

N1498 - WD on: Portable Operating System Interface (POSIX) - Part 2: Shell and Utilities, Amendment 1: Batch Queuing Extensions

N1499 - WD: Guide for Information Technology - Portable Operating System Interface (POSIX) - The Open Systems Environment and letter ballot for its registration as PDTR, type 3

N1500 - JTC1/SC22 Document register - Documents N1451 - N1500